
 
 
 

Alloa First  

Zoom Board Meeting 

MINUTES  

DATE: Thursday 18 March 2021    

1. Present: Alison Turner (AT), Daphne Hamilton (DH), Anthea Coulter (AC), Trevor 

Andrews (TA), Hugh McMichael (HM), Diane Brown (DB), Jacqueline McArthur (JM), 

Leanne Currie (LC), Emma Fyvie (EF) 

 

2. Apologies: Ian Matchett. Neil McFarlane, Rhona McCallum, Aldo Pia 

 

3. Previous Minutes:  

 

• Issues meeting on BID levy took place and the outcome was agreed that the final 

reminders should be sent out as soon as possible.   

 

• Working group has been created for the online shop and this has worked really 

well. Special thanks to Hugh who has committed a great deal of time to this. 

 

• Alloa In Bloom helping put Alloa First was agreed by email post meeting. This is 

to be wording only with the Alloa In Bloom logo and not the Alloa First logo. 

 

• Annual report and Annual Meeting are all in hand. Approx 30 have expressed 

interest in attending. Licence trade have been in touch to attend. Thought needs 

to be given to the impact COVID restrictions have impacted on this sector. 

 

Proposed by Daphne  and seconded by Anthea 

 

4. Financial Update: 
 

Bank Balance at £47054.83  
Outstanding Levy £36689.00 
 

Project Managers Report Feb / March 2021 
 
Levy Collection update:  
 
2020 collection is at 80.24% 
2021 collection is at 49.58% 
Collection rate remains down on last year. A meeting was held on the 18th February where the 
Board members in attendance agreed that the Council should be instructed to issue the final 
reminder for year 2020 - 2021. DB has asked the Council to do this but not had a response as 
to when this will happen yet. 



Process for collection is Request – Reminder – Final Reminder 
 
Neil McKinnon is preparing last year’s accounts ahead of the AGM. 
 
Website & Social media –    
  January March 
Facebook  5438  5493 
Twitter  759  769 
Instagram 482  536 
 
April Campbell 
 
April continues to work on website updates and social media each Wednesday from home. 
April has designed the Annual Review and has also managed the Valentines and Mother’s 
Day promotions on social media and website. April is currently working on a video presentation 
for the AGM.  
DB feels that April has more than proved her worth and would ask the Board to consider 
employing her for a day a week at the National Living Wage (£8.91) although DB thinks if we 
could consider £10.00 as a fairer price for her skill set. It would be good if this arrangement 
could start from 1st April 2021. Agreed by the Board  
 
Neil McKinnon can take care of the payroll for £250 per year.  
 
AGM & Annual Report 
The Annual report has gone to print and will be hand delivered where possible over the next 
few days. To date there has been 5 responses from BID members wishing to attend. 
AGM is on Thursday 25th March 6-7pm via zoom  
Input from Alloa first chair (HM) 
Accounts overview 
Co Lab demonstration of the online shop 
Short video – Lockdown, Cyber Fest and Christmas  
Questions and answers. 
 
A number of businesses have expressed interest and will be in attendance.  
 
 
BID Resilience Funding Round 3 
 
A fund of £600,000 has been announced and applications need to be in by 30th April 2021. 
The fund is to assist business recovery so we need to agree what projects should be in the 
application. This spend has to take place before October. 
 
Fund level 2 needs to be spent 
 
CCTV  
£2,000-£3,000 for the scaffolding to allow the work to be undertaken. 
Would Kingdom Housing fund some of the CCTV? 
Housing is for vulnerable people suffering from dementia and the CTTV would be beneficial. 
 
The owner of the vacant Remax property contacted AC to discuss removing the CCTV and 
associated cabling /casing from his building. Peter from Positec and AC met with him. Peter 
explained that the whole town centre CCTV system would not work if this was removed and 
that we needed to work together to get a solution. The owner of the Crepe Shack then joined 
the conversation which escalated into a verbally aggressive attack on Alloa First at which point 
the owner of Remax retreated into his premises. He then agreed he would try and work with 



us to find a solution and said he would be in touch when the building is to be rendered. I’ve 
informed the Police of the potential issues with the CCTV. They have also spoken with the 
owner of the Crepe Shack about his conduct. 
 
 
HM suggested we ring fence the money for CCTV   Agreed by the Board. 
 
Scotland Food & Drink Partnership Fund 
 
DB submitted an application requesting £5k to support the on boarding of local food and drink 
vendors to the online shop, growing the food and drink offer at the monthly market and 
associated marketing budget.  
Sustainable food places – public health/CTSI/LA are pulling together a development plan. 
UK wide awards scheme reuse of food waste  
 
Friday Market  
 
Judith hopes the market will return all being well on the 7th May. 
 
Valentines and Mother’s Day Promotion 
 
There was a reasonable uptake from businesses for the Valentine’s promotion but sadly only 
a limited number interested in Mother’s Day offers. 
 
Active Travel Hub Update 
 
AC and DB had a meeting with an advisor in relation to looking at the community shares 
option. He suggested we pull together a small working group who would work on a “shares 
offer” document. A name has still to be agreed with the council favouring simply “the Hub” but 
this needs further discussion. The council are confident work will start soon with the aim of a 
completion date Sept / Oct.. We are still looking for members to be part of a small working 
group which currently consists of the Council, CTSI, Alloa First, Trevor Andrews and a member 
of Discover Clacks (tbc).  
AC and DB are meeting on the 29th March to revise the business plan. The architects in 
Glasgow have been contacted for the plans for the building. 
 
Alloa First On-Line Shop 
 
The online shop was softly launched on the 8th March with currently 12 shops live. Sales to 
date (Wednesday) are 11 orders which has generated £343.74. We have kept marketing to a 
minimum of just Facebook and twitter to accommodate the teething problems most of which 
are now resolved. All Cleaned Up have been managing the deliveries and we now have a 
system in place which is working well but we just need to get busier. We are circulating a flier 
around Clackmannanshire over the next few month starting with Alloa, w/c 5th April. This will 
amount to circa £2000.  
 
 
We were successful in a Digital Boost Application of £3700 which will help par fund phase 2 
which will be the booking and appointment system. We have formed a small working group of 
Colab, LC, Bradley (AIAO), RMcC and HM who have been fantastic in the testing process, 
giving feedback and looking at the marketing.  
 
DB/HM took the decision to allow Central Produce who are BID members of Clacks First to 
come on board for the monthly fee of £30 plus 5% per transaction. Their products have proved 
very popular so far.  



Delivery per shop is £1 
£3.50 set price going forward. 
We need 25 deliveries per day to get it working for us. 
1 person was a repeat customer 
We are delivering on a Tuesday and a Thursday at the moment. 
 
Discussion took place : Do we allow businesses out with Alloa First to get involved ? 
We have had 5 enquiries out with the bid area, this does conflict with businesses in the town 
centre. What do we charge them for it, the more we have got on the better. 
Service businesses still to be added to the website. 
The revenue from other businesses out with the area joining could help with marketing. 
We need to draw up a checklist to guide us through how we make decisions around 
appropriateness of business to online shop. 
 
 
Road Closure 
 
HM and DB met with Alan Murray who agreed to remove the unsightly signs. He is looking at 
placing large planters in the parking bays on both sides of the High Street leaving two disable 
bays free at the top of the High Street and two loading bays outside Aitkens. The police will 
then be able to ticket anyone abusing this. The signage will be something along the lines of 
“Pedestrian Friendly Zone” to demonstrate that cars are not welcome. The traffic movement 
on Mill Street may change to two way but this is unclear at the moment. 
DH would like to see “pedestrian priority area “ 
 
Alloa In Bloom 
 
All Cleaned up are going to replace the broken and missing brackets over the next few weeks. 
They are also re-stencilling the social distancing markers 
 

 
Alloa in Bloom – March Update 
 

• Volunteers - two new volunteers have come forward and AC meeting one on Friday 
and communicated back to the other. Will push again on social media now things 
opening up again as was only one advert so far and confident will have about 8-10 
volunteers ready for June. 
 

• Planters/barrels – Louise at Gartinny has prepared list full cost for all the 
planters/barrels and new raised beds is £1425.05, propose that Alloa First pay for 
this in full and the monthly markets and fundraising will raise some of the costs back 
hope to return about half the money this year to Alloa First. This includes plants for 
the hanging planters for the railway passage also.   Board to agree. 
 

• Planters for Candleriggs – meeting Eilidh Call from TCV to discuss the secondary 
school planters and whether they would be better to be used in the Ladybird grass 
area as feature with pots. Propose to cover with black membrane – Board to 
discuss/agree.  
 

• Hexagon planters – invoice now sent to DB by council and x2 will be moved. 
Volunteer planter opposite Kilncraigs on circular area will be ‘thank you’ to volunteers 
for the pandemic contribution and will be planted up hopefully by Volunteers’ Week – 
first week of June. CTSI to pay for plants, moving on the planters and also seeking 
funding from Rotary. 



 

• Hanging baskets - 90 baskets have been returned, AC to collect some more on 
Friday.  Need to decide on final number. Amberol baskets – to replace the 32 lamp- 
post ones will cost will be £28.50 plus VAT - £1094.40 – Board agreed to wait until 
next year. 
 

• All Cleaned Up – AC will review on Friday on other parts of the town that is needing 
work done and provide a list. Community Payback (CPO) will be starting back at end 
April and will be keen to help – All Cleaned Up will hopefully have an additional 
squad of CPOs too also for the town centre use on other days the tender process is  
underway.  
 

• Insurance in place through RHS now £145 in total for materials and volunteers. Other 
costs – logo, banner and will discuss uniform options with the new volunteers on 
what they prefer when they return to volunteering. 
 

• KSB – submission completed – now have to start building up portfolio. Press release 
was agreed this week and being sent to Alloa Advertiser.  
 

• Seeds of Hope – cornflower seeds have arrived – enough to do some pocket 
pollinating areas around town. Main strip will be along the back of Glebe and in ‘bee’. 
Will talk about other options with Eilidh also.  
 

• Next year – theme is Year of Stories but also will have flower displays and window tie 
in around history – to be discussed.  
 

AOCB 
 
EF- The discretionary fund has reopened from 29th March until Friday 2nd April (it may be 
extended out further) 

This was money that was released by Kate Forbes Scottish govt. 
Strategic framework business fund closes on the 19th April  
Restart grant for businesses only open until 29th March £7,000-19,000 
On Local Authority website and Scottish government website 
 
 
DB - Online shop website design flyer was displayed  
“Welcome back to the town Centre” 
20,000 leaflets will be delivered throughout Clackmannanshire  
 
DB - Love Local summer content required 
Content need to be pulled together for the mid of May. 
 
 
Date of Next meeting  Thursday 15th April. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
                                                                                          


